<Captain_Skyler> <<<<<<<<<<RESUME Huron Mission>>>>>>>>>
<Ens_Solan> ::Is asleep in Mara’s bed not knowing what happened over the last little while::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::in front of HD2, reviewing the tricorder scan results::
<CMO_Lennier> ::in sickbay waiting for the body to arrive::
<CMO_Lennier> MO: please report to sickbay for duty
<FCO_Mara> ::walks over to door to let the CNS enter::
<Captain_Skyler> @::In Sector Commander’s Office, reviewing paperwork::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::steps into the FCO’s quarters::
<CO_Prin> ::in RR… Going over reports::
<CMO_Lennier> Computer: initiate EMH program
<FCO_Mara> CNS: How can I help you?
<Lt_Berlin> @::Is VERY restless....… decides to head back over to the station::
<CMO_Lennier> ::computer initiates EMH program.
<AS_Kalis> @CTO: I want you to go round up any suspects and witnesses you can find.
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::walking with T`Sharra heading for the QIb walkway::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Sitting at window on station, looking out at both Huron and QIb docked next to each other::
<CEO_Thornne> ::In his quarters meditating::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::gestures to a chair::  FCO: Let’s sit down
<Vrach_LtCmdr> ::Back onboard after a moving funeral… heading to the bridge::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @AS: I’ll do that immediately
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @CO tr’Keir:  How are you holding up?
<Captain_Skyler> ::Vessel traffic has been a bit heavier than last quarter, a very good thing::
<FCO_Mara> ::takes a sit and looks over to CNS::
<Adm_Savek> @CO_tr’Keir: Captain, you are to test that shuttle in a few days, think it will be ready ?
<CNS_Reyvad> ::sits down across from the FCO::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::sighs:: T`Sharra: I am holding up ok.
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: I’ve just found out something very disturbing…
<Lt_Berlin> @::wanders the halls of the Starbase gazing into shop windows::
<CMO_Lennier> @*XO* please have someone inform me before the transport the body over
<CO_Prin> ::gets up from her desk::  Self:  I’m not getting any answers here…
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: Something happened on the station’s holodeck…
<FCO_Mara> CNS: Has something happened?
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::nods::  CO tr’Keir: Time…
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::walks around the room, and asks people if they have seen something::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> ::exits TL onto bridge::
<CO_Prin> ::exits her ready room… runs into Vrach::
<CMO_Lennier> ::prepares the bed for the autopsy::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @Adm: Yes Admiral, there were a few more wrinkles to iron out… but the Challenger is shaping up nicely.
<Captain_Skyler> ::stands up behind his desk, and exits his office::
<AS_Kalis> @Generic officers: Have the body moved to the Huron’s morgue.
<FCO_Mara> CNS: Yes?
<CNS_Reyvad> ::nods::  FCO: Ens Solan… was found dead. We don’t know the cause yet
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @Adm:  It should be ready for a test flight in the next few days.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> CO: ::surprised with a loud hiss:: You back onboard as well?
<CO_Prin> Vrach:  We meet again.…
<Adm_Savek> @CO_tr’Keir : Captain, I will await your report over sub-space, back to the endless paperwork
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* how are you feeling?
<FCO_Mara> CNS: Dead?
<Lt_Berlin> @::Sees a dress in a window and stops to look at it::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::enters to a bar, and approaches the bartender:: Bartender: do you know anything about the incident that took place here?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @Adm: Live long and Prosper Admiral ::holds up the Vulcan hand salute::
<CO_Prin> Vrach:  Yes, the paperwork is never done. I’m about to head for the station, to check on our other situation. Would you like to join me ?
<CEO_Thornne> ::Brought out of his meditation cycle by the sound of the COM::
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::salutes the admiral with the ta’al::
<Ens_Solan> ::Wakes up and stumbles for the door still with his eyes closed::
<Adm_Savek> @::Returns the Salute :: CO_tr’Keir: Captain Long life and health
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: Lt Kalis is doing everything she can to find out what happened
<FCO_Mara> ::sits there in shock::
<bartender> @CTO: Yes I have heard something about that..… what was it all about
<Ens_Solan> ::Steps Through the door and opens his eyes::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> CO: Indeed… ::points to the TL:: ...after you…
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @CO tr’Keir:  I look forward to the test flight.
<Captain_Skyler> @::Notes that there is a Flag Officer aboard the station::
<Ens_Solan> ::Sees Mara and smiles:: Mara: Well aren’t you a sight for sore eyes.…
<AS_Kalis> @*CO* I need to have a word with you, Captain. Several, in fact.
<CMO_Lennier> EMH: you will perform the autopsy with the help of the MO when the body arrives
<CO_Prin> ::nods:: Vrach:  Thank you. ;:enters the TL::
<CEO_Thornne> *CMO* I am feeling fine, if you would be so kind to certify me fit for duty, the Huron is in need of my services.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Holds her son on her lap, having not returned to Huron yet...::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::nods:: T`Sharra: As do I… I have to say that I would not mind piloting it the first time out.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> ::follows in::
<FCO_Mara> ::hears her name and turn her head::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Bartender: an officer was killed in HD2
<Ens_Solan> ::Smiles at his Girlfriend::
<CO_Prin> *AS*:  I’m on my way to the station now, I’ll meet you in the holodeck.   Computer:  Docking ring.
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* at this point I don’t see any problems. if you do need some more time I will put you back on sick leave after this mission
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::sees Commander McCellan::
<FCO_Mara> CNS: I thought you said he had died?
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @CO tr’Keir:  Understood… part of you will be there.
<bartender> @CTO: I might know something about that..…
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::smiles::
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* you are hereby reactivated
<Lt_Berlin> @::Decides to enter the shop to look at the dress::
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: I’m sorry. There was nothing to be done…
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Is paying attention only to the view and her son::
<Adm_Savek> @::heads for his Courier craft ::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @XO: Hello Commander McCellan ::smiles::
<FCO_Mara> Solan: What are you doing here?
<CEO_Thornne> *CMO* Thank you ::Rises and changes from his mediation robes into his duty uniform
<Captain_Skyler> @::enters the Lounge, sees several Officers standing around::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> CO: What’s the latest report on the murder?
<CMO_Lennier> ::looks at his watch:: the MO is late for his duty shift:: 
<FCO_Mara> ::looks between the CNS and Solan::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Looks up and stands up, coming to attention:: QIbCO: Cpt. tr’Keir !::surprised::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Well I was sleeping.… why should I not be here ::Thinks about a few hours ago:: Did I get drunk or something? I don’t remember the last few hours.…
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Bartender: really. are you willing to share that information or… ::slips him a few latinum::
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: I’m sorry, what did you say?
<CO_Prin> ::the TL stops::  Vrach: Not much. All I now right now is one of my people have been murdered. I don’t know who yet…
<CMO_Lennier> Computer: location of MO..
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @XO: No, no at ease Commander..…
<FCO_Mara> CNS: I thought you said He was dead?
<Lt_Berlin> @::takes the dress into a back room to try it on::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> ::exits the TL following the CO::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Did we get in a fight? Are you mad at me?
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @XO:  You are well?
<FCO_Mara> Solan: No I am not mad at you.
<Bartender> @CTO: Yes… I remember him. he wanted to use a HD very badly. And I noticed a man following him when he left.
<Huron computer> CMO: the MO is not on board
<CO_Prin> ::walks through the docking ring onto the station::  Vrach:  Now where is those holodecks…
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: I’m not sure what you mean
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @QIbCO/FCO: Thank you, Lehari sir. Yes, I am okay.
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Bartender: can you describe him?
<Ens_Solan> ::Smiles:: Mara: Okay… Just wanted to make sure.… ::Sees the CNS:: CNS: Hello, how are you today?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> CO: A few decks above .. if I remember correctly.
<Adm_Savek> %::enters the courier craft ::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::smiles:: Lehari if there is anything we can do please let us know.
<CNS_Reyvad> ::wonders who the FCO is talking to::  FCO: Is there someone else in the room?
<CO_Prin> Vrach:  Your more familiar with the station then I am… ahh ok. Lets go.
<FCO_Mara> CNS: He in the room with us and he saying Hello to you.
<CEO_Thornne> ::Heads from his quarters to Main Engineering::
<Jack_Ryerson> @::Walking around the station, trying to be as elusive as possible, doesn’t want Sky or Lynn to find out::
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: Perhaps we should go to sickbay
<Ens_Solan> Mara: I can talk for myself, I don’t need someone to carry along the message..…
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: This way…
<bartender> @CTO: he was a Klingon. and I think he left the station after the alert went off..…
<CMO_Lennier> @CO can you let me know when the body is about to be beamed aboard?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @QIbCO: Aye… sir…
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @XO:  Would you like me to watch your baby while you and Rdaen take care of your husbands things?
<FCO_Mara> CNS: What’s going on? ...::put her hands to her head to block out the voices::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Tries the dress on and admires herself in the mirror::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Bartender: Thank you for your help.
<AS_Kalis> @::working with the clean-up crew::
<CO_Prin> @::nods and follows along side the Gorn oblivious to the stares of the people::
<Ens_Solan> ::Walks towards the CNS:: CNS: Hello.… can you hear me?
<CNS_Reyvad> ::stands up::  FCO: Come on, let’s go
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @QIbFCO: I… Sure…
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @AS: I have some information I would like to share with you..…
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::getting used to being stared at and proud to be walking along with a Federation Captain::
<FCO_Mara> ::shakes her head::
<Jack_Ryerson> @::not paying attention, walks directly into the Gorn Officer’s Heels::
<AS_Kalis> @CTO: Let’s hear it.
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  Tell me about yourself.…
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @T`Sharra: We will back shortly.… call me if you need me.
<CMO_Lennier> @CTO: can you give me an estimate of when the body will be here for the autopsy?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @Daniel: Mommy has to go get some things with Cpt. tr’Keir… T’Sharra will look after you.
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::Takes the child carefully into her arms, then turns and nods at Rdaen::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @AS: the bartender on the station has apparently saw a Klingon following Ens. Solan, and the Klingon left the station just after his murder.…
<CMO_Lennier> ::goes back into his office to write reports for the FCO and CEO::
<CO_Prin> @::sees Jack walk into Vrach:: Jack:  Jack!!!!!!!!! Where is Lynn or Sky young man?!?! ::hands on hips::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::looks around the room, wondering if someone might be there that he can’t see::
<Ens_Solan> ::Runs his hand over the CNS’s eyes:: CNS: Hello.....… anybody home?
<Adm_Savek> %COMM: Starbase Operations : Operations, this is Intel 2, request permission to depart. and extend Intel Operations thanks for the use of the torpedo room for the funeral to your commander.
<CEO_Thornne> ::Enters main engineering, and begins going over the latest Repair reports::
<AS_Kalis> @*CMO*: I just had the body sent to your morgue. Keep me posted.
<Lt_Berlin> @::Changes out of the dress and decides to buy it::
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: What’s going on?
<SB_OPS> @Adm: Permission granted and will do
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @Daniel:  Hello
<CMO_Lennier> @AS: thanks you Kalis
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @AS: do I have the permission to check the SB’s departure logs?
<FCO_Mara> ::watches as Solan try to talk to CNS::
<CO_Prin> ::picks up Jack and continues on::
<CMO_Lennier> ::walks into the morgue and sees the body::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::looks at Lehari:: Shall we?
<Ens_Solan> FCO: What’s up? Why isn’t he talking to me?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: … ::waits for what he was gonna ask the CO:: ...well… I am the Executive Officer of the Invincible… the Gorn’s Flag ship… been the XO for 3 years.
<Jack_Ryerson> @CO: SPOT!
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: Lt?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @QIbCO: Aye sir..
<AS_Kalis> @CTO: Go ahead. Let me know what you find. And have all departures suspended until further notice.
<CMO_Lennier> ::starts to perform the autopsy with the help of the EMH::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Pays for the dress and exits the shop with it over her arm::
<FCO_Mara> CNS: I am not sure.… ::glance at tricorder on table::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::smiles at T`Sharra holding the little one, then heads to the walkway with Lehari::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::laughs and hisses at the kid::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::grabs the tricorder off the table, starts scanning::
<FCO_Mara> Solan: I don’t know what’s up.
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::Takes Daniel and slowly walks to the stations nursery, quietly talking to him in a reassuring voice::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Walks with tr’Keir to the QIb::
<CO_Prin> @::shakes her head::  Vrach:  Little Jack here likes adventures.. ::looks down at the boy::  Jack:  Don’t you dear.   This is Vrach.. ::points to the Gorn::
<FCO_Mara> Solan: What do you remember about last night?
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::leaves the bar and goes to departure control room::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: I hope everything is all right though..…
<Lt_Berlin> @::Heads to the bar for a drink::
<CO_Prin> @::taps her combadge:: Capt Skyler:  Prin to Skyler.
<CEO_Thornne> ALL in ME: I want Operational Status Reports on all systems, and I want them yesterday.
<Jack_Ryerson> @::Looks at the Gorn and sticks his tongue out::
<CO_Prin> @Jack:   Now Jack, that wasn’t nice!
<CMO_Lennier> ::completes the autopsy on the dead crewmemeber::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::enters the room:: generic officer: I’m investigating a murder, and I require all departure logs in the last day
<Jack_Ryerson> @::Sees something move behind the tree, pulls on CO’s sleeve::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::looks at Jack:: Jack: Hello little one.… you like doing that right? ::pulls out his own forked tongue at the little kid::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @generic officer: aye sir, I’ll have them transferred to a PADD immediately.
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @::enters the walkway, not quite knowing what to say::
<CMO_Lennier> ::goes back into sickbay and starts writing the autopsy report on a padd::
<Aurel_McCellan> ::Hiding behind the tree, sees people coming, a kid is with them::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Walks into the bar and sets her dress down:: Bartender: I’d like a Romulan Ale Please.
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::Enters the nursery, then bending down. puts Daniel down on the floor. As she straightens she feels a deep ache in her back::  Daniel, you are not light little one. ::takes his hand and walks over to some toys::
<Jack_Ryerson> @::giggles at the Gorn Officer::
<CO_Prin> @::Feels the tugging::  Jack:  What is it dear… what do you see… ::looks to where Jack is and sees Aurel::
<Bartender> @Berlin: Sure thing, Little Lady.
<FCO_Mara> Solan: I am sure everything fine
<Jack_Ryerson> @Aurel: Hi...…
<CO_Prin> @::hands Jack to Vrach and goes after the little girl::
<CMO_Lennier> @*CO* I’ve completed the autopsy just writing the report now
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::takes the PADD, and walks down the hall, reviewing the data on the PADD::
<SB_OPS> CTO: the printout is massive
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::nods to the Security Officer, heads for the TL::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Okay… I believe you…
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: I’ll grab her…
<CO_Prin> @::bends down and picks her up::  Aurel:  Hey there, what are you doing here.…
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::Follows behind tr’Keir, looking around at the Klingon ship::
<Jack_Ryerson> @Aurel: Hi, I Jack.
<CNS_Reyvad> ::folds up the tricorder::  FCO: Nothing unusual
<FCO_Mara> ::looks over at CNS::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::notices that there are some glitches in the logs::
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: You say you’re seeing Ens Solan?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::steps into the TL, holding the door for her::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: After we get rid of this shrink, wanna go for a walk?
<FCO_Mara> CNS: He right here. I am looking at him.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::waits and sees Jack and grabs him carefully:: Jack: You know who I am?
<Aurel_McCellan> @Jack: Awel.… ::looks up at the CO blankly::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::walks back to SB_OPS:: SB_OPS: I have noticed some errors in the logs. can you elaborate?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::steps into the TL::
<CMO_Lennier> Computer: deactivate the EMH
<FCO_Mara> CNS: Yes I am . He thinks nothing happen to him.
<CMO_Lennier> ::EMH disappears::
<Jack_Ryerson> @Aurel: Awel..… Fwiend?
<SB_OPS> @CTO: No, sir, I can not
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Nothing did happen to me.… right?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #TL: Deck 3.
<FCO_Mara> Solan: A walk?
<CO_Prin> @Aurel:  Let’s say we find mommy ok… ?
<Aurel_McCellan> @Jack: yea.. fwiends..
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  Looks like we are becoming a daycare…
<Jack_Ryerson> @CO: Hey, Jack Fwiend
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Yes.… just to get out of these small quarters.…
<FCO_Mara> Solan: Well the CNS said you are dead.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: I am actually pretty good with kids for a Gorn…
<CO_Prin> @::taps her combadge again::  Capt Skyler:  Prin to Sklyer, come in please.
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: Skyler here
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::thinks of something to say, but cannot::
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:   I’m glad one of us is… :;smiles::
<Aurel_McCellan> @::looks up at the big scaly man:: Jack: Who he?
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @SB_OPS: do you have SB’s sensor data of the last day available?
<Jack> ::Uh Oh::
<FCO_Mara> ::looks over to CNS for help::
<Ens_Solan> ::Laughs:: Mara: Very funny..…
<CO_Prin> *Skyler:  Richard. It seems I have a little adventurer here…
<Jack> Vrach: You shmell funiee,
<AS_Kalis> @CTO: Have you cancelled all departures yet?
<SB_OPS> CTO: Sure… here ::hands him a huge printout ::
<Jack> @Aurel: He funny. ::giggles::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::Sees the QIbCO lost for words:: CO: Something the matter, sir?
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: Where is he?
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO*: Oh really now?
<Lt_Berlin> @::Gets her RA and sits in the bar drinking it::
<FCO_Mara> ::can’t handle this and gets up to leave::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Mumbles to self:: Man you take one little nap, and they try to destroy your ship out from under you.
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @SB_OPS: thank you for your help. ::takes the 2 PADDs and leaves::
<CMO_Lennier> ::adds to his report that the blade appears to an old terran design favourite of the borgia’s::
<CO_Prin> @*Sklyer*:  Would you by chance missing someone… he would come up to you knees ?
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Is it something I said? ::Follows her::
<Aurel_McCellan> @Jack: Yea… funny.. ::laughs::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::startled not knowing it was that apparent:: XO: Oh nothing… ::TL opens and he steps out::
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::picking up her husbands distress::  ~~~~Rdaen:  I am here~~~~
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::doesn’t even care about the kids comment and hisses with a smile::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> @~~~~T`Sharra: For that I am truly glad.....~~~~
<Aurel_McCellan> @Jack: stinky too. ::giggles::
<FCO_Mara> ::leave her quarters and enters TL::
<CO_Prin> @Jack, Aurel:  Be nice now… ::has a stern face::
<CMO_Lennier> ::finishes the autopsy report and places it on his desk::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::notices that both printouts have gaps in the same places, and returns to SB_OPS::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::exits the FCO’s quarters, at a complete loss for what to do::
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO* Let me guess… A Friend of yours from the Comanche. Say, a relative of mine?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: Alright… ::follows him again::
<CMO_Lennier> ::continues doing the reports for the FCO and the CEO::
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::hands Daniel some blocks and proceeds to stack them one on top of the other, counting each one… well, she was::
<Ens_Solan> ::The door closes before he can get on the TL:: Self: Now what did I do ::Turns around and goes for a walk feeling rather depressed::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @SB_OPS: I have noticed errors in both printouts, you probably have no explanation for that right?
<Aurel_McCellan> @::Looks up at the CO and presses her lips together::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::comes to his door, nodding to the two Security Officers, they let the both of them in::
<CO_Prin> @*Skyler*:  The one in the same.   I’m almost at the holodeck where LtCmdr Kalis is. How about I meet you there ?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> CO: It’s ok Captain.. but my smell does attract the females of my own kind…
<FCO_Mara> ::enters TL alone and sit down on the floor::
<CMO_Lennier> @*CO* please respond
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO* Already there. Skyler Out.
<SB_OPS> CTO: Do you have Theta one clearance ?
<CNS_Reyvad> ::testing something out::  Solan: If you can hear me, try tapping on a wall
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  Its not ok…   I know I know they are only children…
<Jack> @::Makes a funny face at the CO, but listens::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::walks in, looking around::
<CMO_Lennier> @CTO: do you have a minute
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: Ok ..we there now… well almost one more turn here …
<Lt_Berlin> @::Looks around from her barstool and sees Skyler and nods at him::
<CO_Prin> *CMO*:  Prin here. What do you have ?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::stops a little hesitantly outside the door:: QIbCO: His quarters?
<Ens_Solan> ::Taps on a wall but his hand goes through it:: Self: What the?????
<CNS_Reyvad> ::hears nothing::
<Ens_Solan> Self: Hmmm ::Sticks his hand in the light and it flickers::
<CO_Prin> @::turns the corner and is front of the holodeck::
<FCO_Mara> ::exits TL but doesn’t know where she is::
<Captain_Skyler> @CTO: Talk to me
<CMO_Lennier> @*CO* the blade that killed Ens. Solan was in the design of an old terran blade used by the borgia’s::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::sees the light flicker, wonders if that was him::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::changes Jack from one side to the other::
<Daniel_McCellan> @::watches as T’Sharra stacks blocks, picks one up::
<Ens_Solan> ::Sticks his hand inside the console and all the buttons turn on::
<CNS_Reyvad> Solan: If that was you, do it again
<CO_Prin> @*CMO*:  Continue.…
<CNS_Reyvad> ::realizes it’s not a scientific test::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @SB_OPS: no I don’t have that clearance.
<Ens_Solan> ::Sticks his hands inside the light::
<Ens_Solan> ::They flicker::
<SB_OPS> @CTO: Then I can not release the data
<CNS_Reyvad> ::surprised as the light flickers again::
<CMO_Lennier> @*CO* and it went through the back of the Ens. through the solar plexis into the heart killing him instantly
<FCO_Mara> ::begins walking and ends up at sickbay::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @SB_OPS: I also have orders for you to cancel all departures from SB until further notice.
<CNS_Reyvad> *Engineering*: There seems to be a problem with the lighting on deck 6…
<Ens_Solan> ::Gets a flash of memory of seeing the dagger stuck in his chest… he collapses to the floor::
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::puts one of the blocks into Daniel’s hand::
<CO_Prin> @::hands Aurel to the Gorn also::  Vrach:  Can you watch them both until I find out the way is clear inside…
<Captain_Skyler> @SB_OPS: Authorization Granted. Authorization Skyler 55 Alpha Tango. Skyler, Captain Richard C, Sector Commander, Zed Omega Sector
<SB_OPS> @CTO: Ordered by whom ? And for what cause ?
<CMO_Lennier> ::looks surprised to see the FCO:: I thought I had relieved you of duty::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Runs a quick scan of the lighting system::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: Will do
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* how are you feeling?
<Daniel_McCellan> @::stacks the block neatly atop the stack::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @AS: I have the lists of all departures and scan results, but they have gaps and I don’t have the clearance to view other related data.
<SB_OPS> @*CO-Skyler* It concerns intel Operations Director, sir
<FCO_Mara> ::doesn’t know why she her but doubles over in pain::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::takes Aurel in his arms...::
<CEO_Thornne> *CNS* There are problems all over the ship, but NOT in the lighting of deck 6
<CO_Prin> @::enters the HD::  AS:  Cmdr Report. ::walks up to her::
<AS_Kalis> @CTO: I just gave you clearance. Now do it.
<Aurel_McCellan> @::squirms being put into the strange scaly alien’s arms::
<CEO_Thornne> *CNS* I can come down and take a look at it if you wish
<CMO_Lennier> ::Grabs Mara and places her on the biobed::
<Captain_Skyler> @SB-OPS: Come again, Lieutenant?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::waiting outside the holodeck::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @SB_OPS: ordered by the SO from by ship
<CMO_Lennier> Computer: initiate EMH program, NOW!
<CNS_Reyvad> *CEO*: I’m not sure. I think something strange is going on
<CO_Prin> @::looks around at the crime scene::
ACTION: The EMH does not respond
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::continues play/teaching the young child::
<SB_OPS> @*CO_Skyler* Sir, the SOP for Intel Ops movement is to wipe the relevant data
<Ens_Solan> ::Composes himself and stands up::
<CMO_Lennier> ARGH!
<Computer> Unable to comply. Maintenance System Access, This partition is currently unavailable
<CO_Prin> @AS: Cmdr Kalis ?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::looks back at her:: Yes these are his quarters.
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* the EMH isn’t coming online I need him NOW!
<CEO_Thornne> ::Thinks something strange sound infinitely more exciting then the repairs his crew already has well in hand, heads for deck 6::
<CNS_Reyvad> Computer: Where is Lt Hewitt?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::hears Steven’s console beeping::
<FCO_Mara> ::the pain passes and sits up::
<Captain_Skyler> @*SB-OPS* Standard procedeure for a Murder investigation?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Jack: So how did you get away from your quarters?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::Enters slowly, taking everything in::
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: I’d like you to stay here for a test… 
<SB_OPS> @*CO* Understood
<AS_Kalis> @CO: I had the body moved to sickbay… it was a rather messy kill. No one is confessing to have seen anything, but I’m working with the CTO to come up with a list of witnesses and suspects. I’ve had all station departures suspended until further notice.
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> SB_OPS: so there are no chance that I may get the data without that clearance?
<Comp> CNS: Lt Hewitt is in Sickbay
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::walks over to Steven’s console, entering his access code::
<Jack> @Vrach: No problemo. ::scoffs, this lizard has a lot to learn::
<CNS_Reyvad> ::hops in a TL, heads for SB::
<CO_Prin> @::nods:: AS:  Excellent.   Who was the victim ?
<FCO_Mara> CMO: I am fine.
<Ens_Solan> ::Hops in after the CNS::
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: I don think so..
<SB_OPS> ::digs into the computer and punches up some codes and it generates five isolinear chips ::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Finishes off her RA and sees the CO. Nods at her and gets up to leave::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Aurel: Please stop scratching my face.. ::hoping the CO will be done soon::
<Ens_Solan> ::Flickers the light in the TL::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::all of Steven’s things are neatly organized in one place::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::Follows tr’Keir to the console not sure what to do::
<AS_Kalis> @CO: Ensign Solan… one of ours. He was… quite close to FCO Hewitt… Counsellor Reyvad went to talk to her.
<CEO_Thornne> ::Arrives at deck six::
<Jack> @::Puts hand on Aurel’s hand:: stop pwease
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::sees it was a message from Lehari:: Self: He didn’t even get to read it ::sighs::
<FCO_Mara> CMO: Really I am fine .
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::takes Daniel into her arms as he crawls up into her lap tiredly::
<CEO_Thornne> *Ens Norton* Release the maintenance lock out on the EMH
<CNS_Reyvad> ::steps out of the TL, goes to sickbay::
<Aurel_McCellan> @::starts to cry::
<SB_OPS> @CTO: ::hands him the chips :: You will sign for these and return them soonest… they are highly classified documents ::Offers padd for a signature ::
<Ens_Solan> ::Follows the CNS wondering where he is going::
<CO_Prin> @::nods at Lt Berlin::  AS:  Oh dear. ::runs a hand in her hair:  The CMO has completed the autopsy report.
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: I’d just like to be sure, runs a quick scan, hmm nothing outta the ordinary.. 
<Ens Norton> *CEO* Aye Sir
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::looks down at the child, then scoots back against a wall and begins to hum a lullaby::
<FCO_Mara> CMO: I told I was fine.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: What’s that? ::Hears him talking to himself::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::signs:: SB_OPS: thanks you. ::takes the chips and leaves the room::
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: I’d still like to keep you under observation but you may return to your quarters when ready
<CO_Prin> @::wonders where Capt Skyler is::
<CEO_Thornne> *CNS* I am on deck six, I see nothing wrong with the lighting, what is your exact location
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Jack: Thanks Jack.. Aurel: ::pulls out his tongue:: Can you do that?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::looks at Lehari:: It was the last message you sent him.… he never read it..…
<CNS_Reyvad> ::enters sickbay::
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::Sends the same song mentally to her husband::
<CMO_Lennier> ::looks over at the CNS::
<Ens_Solan> ::Enters sickbay after the CNS::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::hears T`Sharra::
<CNS_Reyvad> *CEO*: I left… but when the lights flickered, I was directly outside the FCO’s quarters
<Captain_Skyler> @CTO: It’s not really that hard. Shall we show these to Capt. Prin?
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: the FCO just had a bout of extreme pain but its passed. I don’t know what caused it
<FCO_Mara> ::watches as Solan and the CNS enter sickbay::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::Bites her lip:: QIbCO: Did he ever have a chance to record a last message?
<Ens Norton> ::Reactivates the holographic emitters in sick bay, and releases the maintenance lock out on the EMH
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: Is Solan here?
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Are you okay?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::checks the console:: No.....… there is none...…
<AS_Kalis> @CO: I’m going to sickbay to take a look at the results.
<FCO_Mara> CNS: Yes right behind you.
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~FCO: what’s going on Mara??~~~~
<CNS_Reyvad> Solan: Try the lights again
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::tries to think about a fun thing to do::
<FCO_Mara> Solan: I am fine
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: Isn’t there always one kept on file?
<CO_Prin> @::nods::  AS:  Make sure this area is sealed off. No one in or out…
<AS_Kalis> @CO: I’ll give you a full report.
<Ens_Solan> ::Flickers the light closest to the CNS::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Stands outside Mara’s Quarters and scans the lighting system::
<CMO_Lennier> ::wonders what just happened with that light
<Daniel_McCellan> @::enjoys the music T’Sharra is singing::
<CO_Prin> @AS:  Please have it on my desk soonest.   ::sighs::
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* a light just flickered in sickbay, could you come check it out?
<AS_Kalis> @Generic TO’s: Seal off the area. No one gets in or out except the Huron’s tactical force.
<FCO_Mara> ~~~~CMO: I not sure. The CNS told me Solan was dead but he right there.~~~~
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO/FCO: I don’t have the first clue what’s going on, but it’s apparent that Ens Solan is here, in some form or another
<AS_Kalis> @::heads for the Huron’s SB::
<Captain_Skyler> @::Sees a Isolinear Chip marked “Personnel record, Classified"::
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: really? I cannot sense him
<T`Sharra_tr`Keir> @::closes her own eyes and relaxes calmly with the child::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: What’s going on? Am I okay?
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO* Skyler to Prin
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::checks:: Yes… there is one..… shall I download it to your console on the Huron?
<CO_Prin> @::heads out of the HD::  *Skyler*:  Prin here
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~FCO: hmmm ok. that could be the cause to your pain.~~~~
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Captain_Skyler: yes sir. I think the data on these chips should be displayed to the CO as soon as possible
<FCO_Mara> Solan: I told you already.
<CEO_Thornne> ::Heads for SB::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::glad to see the CO back::
<CO_Prin> @::sees Vrach with the children::  Vrach:  I hope they were not much trouble.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: Please.… thank you.
<CO_Prin> @::takes Aurel back::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Enters Sickbay::
<FCO_Mara> ~~~~CMO: It didn’t start until .......~~~~
<CNS_Reyvad> CEO: Did you find anything?
<Jack> @::fidgets::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: I had a vision about 5 minutes ago of seeing a knife sticking in my chest.… but there is no wound…
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::lying:: CO: Darlings… just simply darlings…
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  I’m sorry, but the children didn’t need to see that.
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~FCO: until when?~~~~
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::hands type on the console, transferring it to Lehari’s console on the Huron:: XO: Done.
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::reads the data and notices something interesting: a cloaked ship shadowing the courier crafts arrival and it departed soon after the murder.
<AS_Kalis> ::enters sickbay:: CMO: I want a full report, Ensign.
<CO_Prin> @::smiles:: Vrach:  I’m glad to hear that.
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: do you know what is going on with the FCO?
<Ens_Solan> ::Sighs and runs his hand through a light in sheer boredom::
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO: I’m still trying to figure it out
<CMO_Lennier> AS: its on my desk could you please wait I’m just dealing with this patient
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Captain_Skyler: I have found something very interesting and I think you should take a look at it.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: Understandable of course… but I will need to know what went on in there…
<CNS_Reyvad> AS: Glad to see you. Something… unusual is going on
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~FCO: it started after what?~~~~
<FCO_Mara> Solan: I don’t know what’s happening.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: Thank you, sir. ::Look to the bed where the stuff is piled:: This is his stuff?
<Captain_Skyler> @::Takes the Padd and looks at it, Interesting::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Scans the lighting fixture, and the room with a tricorder::
<CO_Prin> ::taps her combadge again: : *Skyler:  Sir ?
<CMO_Lennier> CEO: what have you found?
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO* Skyler To Prin, may I see you somewhere?
<FCO_Mara> ~~~~Solan: Said he had a flashback of his death about time the pain started.~~~~
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #Lehari: Yes.… thought it would be better if I had things ready for you.
<Ens_Solan> ::wanders towards the morgue and stops in front of the door::
<CNS_Reyvad> AS: Those flickering lights are Ens Solan
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~FCO: I wonder what that could mean?~~~~
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::motions to CO....:: CO: You want to grab Aurel?
<CO_Prin> @*Skyler*:  I’m outside HD 2 at the moment with the children and Vrach.   Where do you want to meet.
<Ens_Solan> ::Sticks his hand through the door making sure he can walk through::
<CO_Prin> @::takes the Child::
<CMO_Lennier> AS: let me go grab the report for you
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: are you allowed to tell me what happened to him?
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO* Your office or mine?
<FCO_Mara> ~~~~CMO: I don’t know.~~~~
<CMO_Lennier> ::walks into his office and grabs the report::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Captain_Skyler: do you think this is the person that killed Ens. Solan?
<Ens_Solan> ::Steps through and sees his body:: Self: What the ::Mutters some choice phrases under his breath::
<CO_Prin> @*Skyler* Since I’m already on the station, your office…
<CMO_Lennier> ::Comes back out and hands it to the AS::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::bites lips again before speaking:: QIbCO: I thought at least I’d be able to see him one last time before he was sent off into space…
<Vrach_LtCmdr> CO: Thanks! :;scratches is face:: ...Much better..…
<Ens_Solan> ::Runs through the door:: FCO: Why is my body in that room??
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO* Copy that. Skyler out. CTO: you’re with me
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::nods sadly::
<CO_Prin> @::goes to the com panel to check the location of the Capts office::
<CEO_Thornne> ALL: I am picking up faint residual energy
<CMO_Lennier> CEO: are you sure?
<AS_Kalis> ::looks at the CNS strangely, takes the padd from the CMO:: CNS: you’ve got to be kidding… “dead” means DEAD.
<Jack> @Vrach: down…
<FCO_Mara> CNS: Solan has left went though the door to the morgue::
<CEO_Thornne> AS: Death is only a passage Commander
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  Its not far from here… Coming along… and don’t let Jack down. He is good at getting away.. ::grins at the little boy::
<CNS_Reyvad> FCO: He shouldn’t see what’s behind those doors…
<CMO_Lennier> AS: no he could just be cloaked in some way.. phased out of our realm
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Jack: So you can run off again? I don’t think so…
<FCO_Mara> CNS: Its too late.
<AS_Kalis> CMO: Then how do you explain the body?
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Captain_Skyler: aye sir. ::follows Captain Skyler::
<Ens_Solan> ::Comes back into sickbay just in time to hear AS speak:: Self: Dead this ::Sticks his hand inside her pad causing the display to light up completely::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Opens his mind, reaching out for Ensign Solan::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: I’m on your 6th.
<Captain_Skyler> @::sits down behind his desk:: CTO: would you like a beverage?
<CMO_Lennier> AS: I don’t have an explanation yet.
<CO_Prin> @::heads towards Capt Skyler’s office, walking quickly::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::waits for an explanation, if she can get one::
<FCO_Mara> Solan: I told you that you were dead.
<AS_Kalis> ::looks at her illuminated padd:: This is some kind of a joke, right?
<Captain_Skyler> @::Reads through:: Very interesting indeed::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::keeps up easily with the CO::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #Lehari: I cannot go into specifics, it was a encounter with a aliens species we have never seen before.… they tried to take over the ship… many lost their lives saving the ship, including your husband.
<Ens_Solan> Mara: this is just some joke.… your messing with me… ::backs up away from everyone::
<CNS_Reyvad> AS: I’d be willing to bet that Solan caused that
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Captain_Skyler: I don’t drink on duty, but can I have a glass of water.
<CEO_Thornne> FCO: Can you see Ensign Solan?
<CMO_Lennier> AS: the Ens was killed by a stab through the back which penetrated the solar plexis and went straight into the heart
<CO_Prin> @::comes up to the door quickly:: Vrach:  What else can go wrong ?  This was suppose to be shore leave for my crew. Not much of one.… ::sighs::
<FCO_Mara> CEO: Yes.
<Captain_Skyler> @CTO: Water it is, orders a coke for himself and water for the CTO::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: And the reason I wasn’t allowed to see him....?
<AS_Kalis> ::goes to a console in SB, makes every console and padd in SB light up:: CMO/CNS: Anyone could have done that.
<FCO_Mara> Solan: It’s no joke.
<CO_Prin> @::presses the chime::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: I just would like to get back on the Huron and go for a nice long ride…
<CMO_Lennier> AS: yes but highly unlikely it’s a random event. 
<CEO_Thornne> FCO: Tell him to stand still, where is he?
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Where? When? How? Who? Why me? I’m dead???????
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #Lehari: He was in very bad shape.… didn’t want your last visions of him like that.
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  You know, you and I agree on something.
<CNS_Reyvad> AS: I agree… but why would they do it in response to Solan’s name? And when Lt Hewitt claims to be able to see and talk to him…
<AS_Kalis> CMO: In case you never attended the Academy, ENSIGN, this is a little thing called sabotage.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::stands taller than the doorway::
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: Enter
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: Didn’t I have the right to make that decision for myself, if I wanted to see him or not?
<FCO_Mara> Solan: I can’t explain it. they were about to tell me.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::leans a bit down and enters::
<CO_Prin> @::enters the office with the kids and Vrach::
<CMO_Lennier> AS: I don’t appreciate your tone of voice. yes I did attend the academy how do you think I got this uni.. 
<CNS_Reyvad> AS/CMO: Calm down. Arguing won’t help anything
<AS_Kalis> CNS: This is someone’s idea of a joke. Whoever killed Solan is probably doing this in an attempt to clear his or her name.
<FCO_Mara> CEO: Over by the morgue door.
<Captain_Skyler> @Jack/Aurel: Go play in the play room, okay?
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #Lehari: Perhaps..… ::gets up to help her:: Would you like help with his things?
<Jack> @Skyler: Okay.. ::grins::
<CEO_Thornne> FCO: Where is Solan located right now Lt.
<Ens_Solan> ::Sticks his hand in everything electrical he can find to get the people’s attention::
<CO_Prin> @::Sighs::  Skyler:  Richard what is up ?
<CMO_Lennier> AS: please leave before I ask security to remove you.
<AS_Kalis> CMO: I suggest you don’t argue with me if you’d like to keep that uniform.
<CNS_Reyvad> Solan: Would you please stop doing that!
<Captain_Skyler> @::Looks up at CO:: This is very interesting.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::looks at Captain Skyler and drops Jack on the floor so gently:: Jack: Bye for now!!
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: Perhaps? ::not satisfied with that answered, and a little peeved at not being able to say goodbye properly::
<Jack> @::Waves at the Gorn, with Aurel in tow::
<FCO_Mara> CEO: Right beside me.
<CO_Prin> @::places Aurel on the floor, watches her toddle off with Jack::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::looks at her::
<Ens_Solan> ::Stands by Mara::
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: which side?
<CO_Prin> @Skyler:  What is interesting ?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Skyler: Greetings Sir!
<FCO_Mara> CMO: The right side.
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: It appears that Ens. Solan did a covert operation for SFI a few months ago.
<CEO_Thornne> ::Scans the area right beside Mara with a tricorder, and with his Telepathic mind::
<Captain_Skyler> @Vrach: Greetings.
<CMO_Lennier> CEO: you have anything?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: Why only perhaps? I didn’t get the chance to say goodbye properly.…
<CO_Prin> @Skyler:  Really ?  That is interesting.   Does it say what kind of operation ?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::interested with the conversation… listens::
<CMO_Lennier> AS: I’ll give you my full report when I am done here. now please leave… 
<Ens_Solan> ::Wonders what will happen if he sticks his hands inside the electrical part of the warp core::
<AS_Kalis> CMO: You’re out of line, Ensign.
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #Lehari: Lehari I am sorry.… I just didn’t think you should see him like that..… it may not have been the right decision… but I had to make it.
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO/AS: We’re all trying to get to the bottom of this. Please, calm down, and let’s work together
<CO_Prin> @Skyler:  You think his murder is tied into his last mission for SFI somehow ?
<Captain_Skyler> Covert Operations. He was involved in a very large narcotics bust involving a faction composed of former members of the Orion Syndicate
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: your right. 
<FCO_Mara> Solan: that not funny. You can’t stick your hand in the warp core.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::Not satisfied but lets the matter drop as there’s nothing she can do about it anyhow::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::Orion name rings a familiar bell::
<CO_Prin> @::winces at the mention of the syndicate::  Self:  They just keep popping up again and again
<Ens_Solan> ::Gets a memory flashback about seeing a night in shining armour getting mad at him so he turns away and he feels a knife go through his back::
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: what is Ens. Solan saying?
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: during the takedown, when Starfleet Special OPS Arrived, Solan Killed the ring leader’s younger brother
<CO_Prin> @::nods::  Skyler:  They would want revenge. They wouldn’t let that slide.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Skyler: The Gorns has had dealings with the Orions… none very successful .. I might add…
<CEO_Thornne> ::Reaches for where ensign Solan’s Head should be with his hand, trying to mind meld with a ghost::
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::gets up to help her::
<FCO_Mara> CMO: Oh nothing ..::feels pain in her back ::
<Jack> @::Running through the gangway to the Huron with Aurel:: C’mon!
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: it looks like your in pain? are you?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #QIbCO: I guess I’ll be going now.… Thank you again, Cpt. ::picks up the pile off the bed::
<Ens_Solan> CEO: Stop that… it tickles…
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  I don’t think anyone has had successful dealing with the Orion syndicate.
<QIb_CO_tr`Keir> #::watches her::
<Aurel_McCellan> @::toddles after ::
<AS_Kalis> CNS: I want you in charge down here. Keep me posted.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: Point taken ...::watches has Jack and Aurel slips out from his view::
<FCO_Mara> CMO: I am fine. Can I go to my quarter’s now?
<CMO_Lennier> AS: excuse me? I’m in charge here this is sickbay
<CNS_Reyvad> AS: Aye, sir
<AS_Kalis> ::gives the CMO a warning glance before heading off to the security office to begin her formal report::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> #::Heads for the door and eventually the airlock, hopefully::
<CMO_Lennier> FCO: yes you can Mara, but just be careful and come to me when you feel anything
<CEO_Thornne> ~~~~Solan: Can you hear me?~~~~
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: Solan was scheduled to testify in 3 weeks in the trial. SFI Had him under surveillance, and thought that he was well guarded. Apparently, he was not
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Where do you want me to go?
<Jack> @::Grabs Aurel’s sleeve, and pulls her into an open Jeffrey’s Tube Entrance::
<CO_Prin> @Skyler:  I want some answers from SFI.   This is unacceptable. What do they have to say?
<FCO_Mara> ::gets up to leave but hear Solan’s question::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Arrives back on the SB, coming back the same way she came::
<Aurel> @::Falls in after ::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Tell this man, no ::Motions to the CEO::
<CMO_Lennier> CEO: what was that all about with the AS: I don’t think Kalis likes me
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: SFI is remaining tight lipped about the whole thing. This looks to me like a professional hit.
<FCO_Mara> Solan: tell him what?
<CNS_Reyvad> CMO: You came a bit close to the line with her… I would suggest you don’t do it again
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Skyler: So the Gorn can assist the Federation on this investigation for once… I believe the Gorn should officially ally forces with the Federation… ::and adds:: You are not so dumb after all…
<CEO_Thornne> ::Pulls his hand back::
<Ens_Solan> Mara: Never mind
<CMO_Lennier> @*CO* reports on the CEO and FCO are ready for you to look at.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Goes back to the window where she left T’Sharra with Daniel, doesn’t see either of them::
<CNS_Reyvad> CEO: Continue your attempts at contact… See if you can get any other evidence that he’s there
<CO_Prin> @Skyler:  Great Just great…
<CMO_Lennier> CNS: yes I know but I was with a patient, they override everyone else I’m afraid
<Captain_Skyler> @Gorn: I may not have been on the Fringe for long, but Starfleet apparently thinks it’s been long enough. ::Grins::
<CO_Prin> @*CMO*:  Please have them sent to my quarters. I’ll read them there…
<CNS_Reyvad> ::leaves sickbay, not bothering to listen to the CMO, who seems to be out of his league::
<FCO_Mara> ::exits SB::
<CEO_Thornne> CMO: I can definitely tell you there is a residual energy signature here, I can hear him vaguely, but it is not an engineering matter, you need a priest.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Starts to get scared:: Self: Daniel.… Aurel… ::Looks around::
<CMO_Lennier> @*CO* yes Ma’am
<Ens_Solan> ::Passes his hand through the CEO’s tricorder::
<Captain_Skyler> @*CO* There was an uncleared departure from the Base during the time frame of the Murder. The vessel quickly cloaked, and has since vanished
<CMO_Lennier> ::runs after the CEO:: could you deliver these to the captains quarters?
<Ens Norton> *CEO* We have a potential warp breach, we need you in ME NOW!
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Skyler: You will have my full support… Sir.. I will report this to my government at once…
<CMO_Lennier> ::runs back to sickbay::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Hears the COM and exits SB on the run::
<CO_Prin> @Skyler: So no way to trace it.   No justice for Solan. Was there any picture taken of the stations camera of this person?
<Captain_Skyler> @Vrach: I will appreciate your assistance, Commander
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: I believe we should head back to the Huron and go on pursuit..
<Ens_Solan> ::Passes his hand through the CMO’s computer turning it on then off::
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* better contact the CO
<CMO_Lennier> ::looks at the computer::
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @SB Computer: Locate Aurel & Daniel McCellan
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  My ship hasn’t been cleared for duty yet. Remember we are here for repairs…
<CEO_Thornne> ::Arrives in ME, looks at the data on the PADD Ens. Norton hands him::
<CMO_Lennier> ::can’t feel the ens. but thinks he is still here:: ~~~~Solan: Ensign!?!~~~
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: Well maybe we can get the QIb to assist…
<CEO_Thornne> ::Makes some minor adjustments to the pressure manifold::
<Ens_Solan> ::Flickers everything electrical in the room::
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: It will be at least 12 hours before we can get Huron back to active Duty.
<SB_Computer> @XO: Daniel McCellan is in the nursery.
<FCO_Mara> ::enters quarters and looks around to make sure she alone::
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @::listens the conversation between the CO, and Captain Skyler, and thinks we should go on a pursuit::
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  QIb is locked down, if I read the reports right.
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @SB Computer: Can you interface with the Huron’s computer & locate them?
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: I can offer you an alternative..…
<CEO_Thornne> Ens Norton: You have a failure in the main diagnostic circuits, there was no breach evident, just a slight build up in pressure, run further diagnostics manually
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  hmmmm maybe one of the shuttles…
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Skyler: What options do we have left?
<SB_Computer> @XO: Working ...access denied security override… murder investigation
<Captain_Skyler> @Vrach, Prin: USS Protecteur, Defiant Class. She’s just finished an engine overhaul and was cleared to return to service this morning
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* everything in here just flickered off then back on. can you send someone up to check it out
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Doesn’t know who or what to turn to for help locating her children::
<Ens_Solan> CMO: You idiot!!!!!!!!! ::Screams even though he cant hear him::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO/Skyler: I think we should leave at once…
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @Captain_Skyler: if there is any pursuit attempt, I volunteer to help
<CO_Prin> @::nods::  Sklyer:  We will take her.…
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::notices the CTO for the first time::
<Captain_Skyler> @CO: I can give you temporary Command of the Protecteur. Assemble your crew.
<CMO_Lennier> ::starts picking up on Ens. Solan telepathically::
<CEO_Thornne> *CMO* I will have a repair team on it as soon as I can, in the mean time I suggest you contact a priest, you have a ghost
<CO_Prin> @CTO:  We will all be going…
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* thanks.. 
<SB_Ops> *XO* Are you missing Jack and Aurel ? An engineer saw them in a JT
<CO_Prin> @Sklyer:  Aye sir…
<CMO_Lennier> ~~~~Ens. how can I sense you, your dead?~~~~
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @CO: aye sir
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Hears the computer locate Daniel and goes to pick him up from the nursery::
<CO_Prin> @*AS*:  Please assemble the senior staff and report to the USS Protector immediately.
<Ens_Solan> ::Sees a phaser on the desk:: Self: To play with or not to play with...… ::Runs his hand through the phaser and it fires a little shot off that hits the wall::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @Skyler: I’ll inform my government for the treaty procedures to be commenced.. This is why I’m here and I intend to see it go through…
<CMO_Lennier> ::falls back onto the floor. wondering how that phaser was fired::
<Captain_Skyler> @Vrach: Understood
<FCO_Mara> ::grabs a pillow and blanket over to sofa::
<CO_Prin> @Vrach:  Want to do some hunting ?
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: What are we waiting for ?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::picks up Daniel from the nursery and heads back to the Huron::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Notices two small children emerge from a Jeffrey’s tube heading for the Warp Core::
<CMO_Lennier> ::goes back into his office and sits down at his desk::
<CO_Prin> @Skyler: With your permission, I’ll get Aurel and head back.
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::already looking for the little one:: CO: We got a problem…
<Ens_Solan> ::Sticks his finger in the monitor and spells out “Hi” on the screen, with it lighting up where his finger goes::
<CMO_Lennier> ::looks up at the clock time to go back to my quarters::
<CEO_Thornne> ::Grabs for both children, and catches both by the back of the neck::
<CO_Prin> @Vrach: Problem ?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> @::Nearly runs aboard the Huron through the airlock::
<CMO_Lennier> ::looks back at the screen:: thinks to self:: what the hell!::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO/Skyler: Those kids have done it again it seems…
<Ens_Solan> ::Writes “Yes” On the screen::
<Captain_Skyler> @Vrach: Great!
<CMO_Lennier> *CEO* get up here you should see this!
<CO_Prin> @::pales:: Vrach:  They’re not there !!
<CTO_LtJG_Tom> @CO: can I leave and go to the Protecteur, to check the systems?
<XO_LtCdr_McCellan> ::thinks: ‘Computer is down, left Aurel with… with the Cpt last....’::
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @CO: Not there is exactly what it is…
<CEO_Thornne> *CMO* I am kind of busy at the moment
<CO_Prin> @CTO:  Please do..
<Vrach_LtCmdr> @::sighs and hisses::
<CEO_Thornne> Computer: Identify Children in ME
<Ens_Solan> ::Writes “Ens Solan” on the screen::
<Captain_Skyler> <<<<<<<<<<PAUSE Huron Mission>>>>>>>>>

